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Girls from four different
countries may speak four different languages, but according to Cubberley's Brazilian,
Dutch, 'French, ami Swiss exchange students, they have several
holiday traditions
in
common.
Each of the girls mentioned
the religious
emphasis on
Christmas in her country. "On
Christmas Eve," noted Marilda
Machado from Goiania, Brazil,
"everyone attends a midnight
mass."
This custom is also
prevalent
in France
and
Switzerland, according to Sylvie
Horns of Cannes and Brigitt
Wildermuth of Winterthur. In
Holland, Christmas is celebrated as a split holiday. "On
December 5th, we have a Santa
, Claus Day, while December 25th
and 26th are religious holidays" stated Sineke ten Horn
from Veendam: "Maybe there
is_ a little more focus on the
religious part at home, but here
there are so many different
religions," the Dutch girl remarked.
While Americans eat pIurn
pudding, turkey, and cranberry
sauce, others enjoy their own
traditional foods. Brazilians,
after attending midnight mass,
dine on "roast pig (complete
with apple in mouth) an<;ldrink
. lots of champagne and wine.
The French have a special name
for their after-mass meal-the
'.'reveiIlon."
Featured
dishes are turkey with chestnuts, and oysters and snails.
"We also have thirteen desserts, including the" buche de'
Noel", or yulelogcake"Syl"ie
pointed out. Game animais,
such as rabbit and pheasant
provide the main course in
HoUand, whilo in Switzerland,
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To forther the cau'e~~ct~~,
Commissioner Jimmy Miller initiated the Cubberley High
School Mustache Growing Contest which will climax tonight
at the Christmas Dance with the" selection of Mr. Hair.
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about town, will announce the name of the student with the

to achieve award-winning length, will be judged on length,
thickness,
and overall
"hairyness.'"
It advisor
islate
rumored
that
largest
growth.
The students,
given S.ince
November
Mr. Richard
Condon,
famed yearbook
and man

glory of the title, but does not expect serious threats from
Cubberley
girls.
Competition
Craig
ah(nr~.
Mr. Condon
expects
serious includes
competition
for Chung,
the fame
and
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Oldsters speak out on
today's issues, teens

"When I was a girl, there
could be no rebelling against
authority, because there were
about 100 students in one class.
The schools and teachers were
strict and questions were not
even allowed," commented an
Adlai StcvcnHon BOUROrORidcnt
. ..I .•..

Questioned about the existence of a generation gap,one
member replied, "There always has been a generation
gap; it is 'perhaps mor'e vocal now because of the revolutionary times we are living
in." However, another
was of
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Christmas customs shared
By SUSANNELEVITSKY
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small presents there the next
morning. In Switzerland, Santa
lives in a hut in the woods
(" he's not from the north")
and brings children cookies,
candies, apples and i!walnuts.
The Christ Child, however,
brings the larger presents,
Brigitt noted.
Holiday decorating shows
similarities as well as differences in other countries.
Christmas trees, first used in
Germany, are traditional in
Brazil, France, Holland, and
Switzerland, although artificial
trees are most common in

~azil, where pines are few.
In France, no plastic or aluminum trees are used. Brigitt
was 'surprised
not to find
candles on American trees," as
is the Swiss custom. Candles
are also placed inside pumpkinsscattered everywhere.
The sending of Christmas and
New Year's cards is another
tradition the girls share. How"ever, in regard to house and
store decorating. SylVie remarked that the practice of
stringing colored lights is new
to her.
Marilda noticed that

most Brazilian and American
decorating customs are alike.
After" - Christmas activities
also play important roles1 in
the foreign holiday season. "On
December 31st, we dress up
in crazy clothes, get, drunk,
and when it's twelve 0' clock,
all the bell s ring and the national hymn is played," said Brigitt,
describing a Swiss New Year's
Eve. Marilda and Sylvie mentioned similar festivities with
parties and dancing.
The French also celebrate
a "family festival" on January
6th (the day the three kings
arrived at the manger of Jesus).
Everyone gets a piece of cake
in which a plastic king and/or
queen is placed.'!: "The person
getting the king wears a paper
crown and chooses a queen.
He is also supposed to pay for
the champagne," Sylvie added.
The languages may differ,
but greetings of "Feliz Natal";
"Joyeux
Noel" , "Prettige
Kerstdajen"
and
"Frohe
Weihnachten" from Marilda,
Sylvie, Sineke, and Brigitt respectively all express the same
idea: Merry Christmas!

Cub virtuosos revealed in
Oaxacan voic.e contest
There are several teachers
being looked upon In a new light
now that the "Oaxaca Mystery
Voice" contest is all cleared
up.
Looking back to those
seven days between Tuesday,
December 10, and Wednesday,
December 18, one finds it hard
to decide Whether to thank or
seek revenge on originator,
Tom Tamplin, and sponsor, Mr.
John Gruber. The" Wings to
Oaxaca" drive, at any rate, has
benefited immensely from this
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Interesting to note that classes
tOOk a little longer to settle
down after the morning pledge
and announcements but who can
blame them with Mrs. Kathleen
Lau winning everyones' hearts
with her own interpretation of
"You Make Me Feel SoYoung."
Weekends were either made
complete or completely drubbed
. out after Miss Jan Doggett's
primer for a Friday morning,
"It's a Sin To Tell a" Lie."
Never (since Jose Feliciano)
l1nlil
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could be no rebelling against
authority, because there were
about 100 students in one class.
The schools and teachers were'
strict _and questions were not
even allowed," commented an'
Adlai Stevenson House resident
in answer to a survey conducted by the CATAMOUNT. By
,using a questionnaire and conducting personalinterviews, the
CAT. staff has attempted to
determine
the response at
Stevenson House to Cubberley' s
offer of student body membership, and to determine as well
the senior citizen view on contemporary issues.
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tence of a generation gap, one "We also have thirteen desmember replied, "There alserts, including the" buche de'
w~ys has peen a g~ne!"ation Noel", or yulelog cake, Sylvie
gap; it is' perhaps more .vo- pointed out. Game" animais,
cal now because of the revosuch as rabbit and pheasant
lutionary times we are living provide the main course in
in." However, another was of Holland, while in Switzerland,
the opinion that "Teenagers
turkey is served.
today are more self-assertive,
Santa Claus seems to be an
more articulate, and more mainternational favorite, although
ture."
All seemed to agree
his name and legend may vary
that a big change has taken from country to country. Brazil
place since" their day."
designates an official Santa,
"Our parents made the deand parents take thier childcisions when I was a teenager,"
ren to the airport to watch his
observed a different member.
France's Pere Noel,
In her opinion, parents are to arrival.
or Father Christmas, performs
blame for their children's betne same duties as his
,havior in demonstrations, be- . American counterpart and is
cause" they don't have enough responsible for the presents on
grip on them." Another felt that
Qhristmas morning.
some teachers are at the source
Dutch children, Sinek'e menRepresennng ~ubberley stu- of student rebellions, but he tioned, place bread and cardent opinion on the Citizens' recognized also that the war rots for Santa, and hay for
Advisory Committee on Multi- has a lot to do with the current
Santa's horse, in their shoes
,cultural Activities are Mickey disruptions.
on Santa Claus Day and find
There are only a few CubGriffin, Pat Wilks and Mike
Macovski, chosen, Thursday, berley activities which the Ste...•
December
12, by Principal venson House residents have
David Stanard along with three actually, as yet, participated in,
Dedicated to help people both
students from Palo Alto High but they have high hopes of joining in the varied events. directly and indirectly through
and three from Gunn.
The Citizens Advisory Com- Among the interests of the sen- personal assistance programs,
mittee, whose job is to assess ior citizens are sports, ,dis- Cubberley's
seven - member
community needs and plan di- cussion groups, music con- Humanitarian club is developrections and emphasis of the certs, and plays. Athletics are ing various projects designed
newly-begun Multicultural Pro- especially enjoyed because of to help the less fortunate of
gram, consisted of 48 Palo the competition.
the human community.
The club has been formed
Alto citizens.) appointed by the COLLEGE INFORMAL
district> who expressed interest
with
the idea- of conducting a
HELD TOMORROW
in the project.
project every month in affilBesides the nine students
Cubberley's annual College iation with such community oradded to the committee nine Informal will take place tomor- ganizations as The East Palo
teacher's from various district row morning from 10:00 to Alto Day School, Christmas
schools
were chosen. Mr. 12:0'0 a.m., providing anoppor- ,House, the United Negro College
Gerry Kelly, who has worked 'tunity for students to meet Cub- Fund and C.A.R.E.
After planning several proon professional relations with berley graduates and learn
grams, the most recent of which
the Palo Alto Education Asso- more about their colleges.
ciation, was selected from CubThe two - hour College was a food and clothing drive
reservation
- based
berley.
Informal will be held in H-3 for
,Nine subcommittees were and refreshments
will be American Indians, the members
of the club became increasingformed from the 65-member served.
committee and at the last meet- sonnell, Mike Macovski on ly conscious of the difficulty in
people without damaging
ing on December 12, they broke overall evaluation and Mr. Kelly helping
some
aspect
of the individual's
in groups. Mickey Griffin is on on the committee' on human
pride,
character
and culture and
the institutional racism sub- relations with the school and
have
been
slowed
greatly by
committee, Pat Wilks on per- ,community.
this problem.

Tfree students
chosen for CAC
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December 18, one finds It hard
"You Make Me Feel SoYoung."
to decide whether to thank or
Weekends were either made
seek revenge on originator,
complete or completely drubbed
Tom Tamplin, and sponsor, Mr. 'out after Miss Jan Doggett's
John Gruber. The "Wings to primer for a Friday morning,
"It's a Sin To Tell a ,',Lie."
Oaxaca" drive, at any rate, has
Never (since Jose Feliciano)
benefited immensely from this
brainstorm by playing on ,that ,has so much controversy been
raised over a song when Mr.
ever present human driving
John Gruber cut loose WlLH
force, greed.
With a grand
prize of $25 at stake, many "The More I See You" and
"Day In, Day Out" will never,
students took the fifty-cent risk.
be the same after Miss Carol
Not anything to get all nostalgic over, but interesting to Sue Berger got through with
remember were such~standouts
it. The capper, "Fools Rush'
as Mrs. Pat Stroud's rendition
In" might've had a message
of "Near You" which was at in the title when Mr. David
least on key, more than could Stanard interpreted it to his
be said for Mr. Hal Riddle's
meaning •
execution of the same song.
***
***
***

Hurn anitarian
club f orrned

Dr. Fern Bruner and Mr. John Gates ofCubberley's counseling staff are two of the five faculty members selected for
special in-service training on drug problems.
The other
Cubberley .representatives
are Miss Susan DeVries,' Miss
Carol Sue Burger and Mr. David Buck.
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